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1

FIREARM SLIDE WITH SLOPED BOTTOM
SURFACE

BACKG ROI IND

1'he present mvention pertains genenolly to tirearms In
particular. the present disclosure pertains to fireamts that
load cartridges from o magazine or a clip.

In many firearms that load cartridges from a nm azine or
cbp. a sl&de assembly or a boll dssmnbly serves as a&ii

brccchblock tha& holds a cartridge u& thc chmnbcr. When thc
assembly is &n a fonvard position (i e . holding, a cartridge in
the chan&ber). the next cartridge in the magazine or chp &s

positioned Lateral to the assembly fe, to the bottom or side
of the slide assembly or the bolt assembly). When the
assen&bly retracts, o casin of an expended cartridge in the
cluunbcr is cxtractixl and clccted. 11&cn when thc assembly
Ilx&&Ca foiv:dril Bgalil a llew Cd&&&idge is Stl&ppCd f&olll thC

n&agazine or the clip and loaded into the chamber
Iyo&ring normal opemt&on of the firear, cartridges are Io

sequentially loaded into the chamber. fired. extracted. and
ejected before a subsequent cartridge be ins the some pro-
cess. Iqowever. in some instance~, a malfunction occurs in
this process.

As &ndiv&duels fe.g.. m&iitary m&d law enfi&rccmcnt pro-
fessionals) rely on firearms in life and death situations, there
is a desire in the field to make firearins highly rehable.
Accordingly. there is a desire to reduce and/or eliminate the
root causes for these and other types of malfunctions. There
is also a desire to increase the accuracy and precision of &o

Iircanns. Thus. &herc &s a dcs&re Ihr cominucd development
&I& this Iield.

SUMivks&RY
&i

ThCIC die II Vatic&v Of lndlfill&C&li1&&S tha& Call OCCill dil&1&ig

operation of a Iircann. One type of malfuncnon Ihcrcurdftcr
referred to as a "'I'ype I malfunction" ) is a failure to feed or
fire In a failure to feed. the slide assembly or bolt assen&bly
fails to properly load a cartridge into the chamber. For do

example, the slide assembly or the bolt assembly moy strip
cnrtndgc from thc magaz&nc or the cl&p but fmls to fully

inscr& thc cartndge &nto &hc clmmbcr. In tins ins&ance. thc
slide assembly or the bolt assembly may not lully seat in a
fo&ward position, often referred to as an "out of battery"
situation.

Another type of malfunction /hereinafter referred to os a
"Type 2 malfunction") is a failure to eject. In this scenario,
a cas&ng &s cxtrac&cdf from the chiunbcr but is not fully
qtcoxcd before the side assembly orbol& assembly returns to o

a forward pos&tion. In many cases, thc casing &s captured
bet&veen the slide assen&bly or holt assembly and the chan&-

ber. commonly referred to as a "stovepipe" ~ituation
A third type of malhn&ction (hereinafter referred to as a

"Type 3 malhn&ction") is a failure to extract. In this scenario, 1&

d cartridge &s not properly removed from 0&e chamber. In a
"worst-case" scm&ario, &hc side assembly or bol& assmnbly
advances another car&udge behind the onc in thc chamber
creation &vhat &s referred to as a "double-feed"

In many firearnis. malfunctions occur due to interference io
between components durin operation. Specifically. Type I

and Type 2 malfunctions can occur due to contact between
a cartridge in &hc magaz&nc or the clip and the casing being
cxtractcd from the chamber. Morc spimificdlly. &hc cartndge
in Ihcmagaznu: or the cl&p may contac»he base ofthe casing Si

being extracted, causing the casing to become displaced
relative to the extractor and/or ejector

,861 B2

To remedy this issue. thc bouom surface ol'hc sixie may
be provided with a bump that depresses the cartridge in the
magaz&nc &o kccp it ou& of thc way ol thc cas&ng beu&g
extracted and ejected i&or example. the Sig Sauer F238 has
a small bump on thc bouom of &hc sl&de lust rearward of thc
breech face '11&is bump is arranged to strike and depress a
cartndge in the ma azine afier the slide has tmveled rear-
v ardly for a short distance Similarly, pistols sold by filock
hove o momp that comes into contact v ith a cartridge in the
magaz&nc al'tcr &he sl&dc has &ra&cled rearwardly for a shor&

distance and depresses the cartridge ow ay from the extmocted
C&IS&llg.

While the small bump of the S&g Sauer F238 and the ramp
of thc Glock p&stole depress thc caitndgc &n thc magazmc,
Applicmit has found the contact of the cartridge with the
bump md the ramp of these firearms to produce an abrupt
change in speed of the slide. Apphcant believes this abrupt
change u& speed produces a jerlp feel&ng in the recoil of the
fircilltn. This lcrkv &ceo&1 cilll bc Ullcolnlottablc &o so&ac

shooters. particularly those who desire a smooth recoil.
Add&tionally, this icrky reco&1 can negatively impact &he

speed, accuracy. anrgor precision of subsequent shots
In certain aspects, the present disclosure pmvides

in&provements to reduce the possibility of malfunction in a
firearm. The present disclosure also provides improvements
to reduce the impact experienced by a shooter v hen shoot-
lllg a fircdnn.

Thc prcscnt disclosure provides an &mprovcmen& for a
slide for a firearm, the slide having a fimvard-facing breech
face and a do&vnward-facing surface that contacts a cartridge
in a magazine received within the firear when the slide
forms part of the firearm, the downv ard-facing surface
having a fermi along which the cartrid e &n the ma azine
sl&dcs during operation of the lircann, w herc&n thc improve-
ment compnses: &he downward-fac&ng surface is slopoxI
along thc lcng&h &hc car&udge in the magaz&ne slides. from
a lower end adjacent the breech face to an upper end
positioned reanvard of the breech face

The down&vard-facing surface can be sloped along a
distance at least as ion as a cartridge the firearm is arranged
to rccc&vc. The downward-facing surlbce can slope contu&u-

ously along thc Im&gth. Thc downward-facing surface ca+bc
sloped griulually along the length. Thc downward-Ibcu&g
surface can be planar 'I'he downward-facing smface can
slope continuously alona a lenath front the breech face to a
reanvord hammer face of the slide. The downward-fbcin
surface can be free of a protrusion alon the length. The
downwi&rd-facu&g surface can be &ransvcrsc rclativc &o a
longitudinal axis ol'hc slide. Thc long&tudinal axis can be
co-axial wi&h &hc Iinng pin bore.

In any of the disclosed arrangements, an angle measured
between the downward-facin surface and the breech face
can be between 80 deyees and 90 degrees. The angle can be
between 85 degrees and 89 degrees. For example, the an le
can bc approx&ma&cly SS dcgrccs.

Fircilltn iltrilllgclnc&lm co&up&1slil'ilv of &hc &&I&provc-

mcnts and&or structure described herc&n arc also cnv&sioned.
'I'he present disclosure provides hrearn& arrangements that

gradually and continually n&ove a cartridge &n a magazine or
clip a&vay from the breech of the firearm v bile the slide
assembly or bolt assembly extracts a casing fmm the cham-
ber.

Thc prcscnt disclosure provides lircann Brrangcmen&s tha&

cont&m&ally vary &hc posiiion of a car&udge &n a magazine or
clip in response to ion itudinal movement of a slide assem-
bly or bolt assembly during firing operation.
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lllc IBIlguagi: OSCil iii till: Clalllls Slid tllC wlltn:ll ill:SClip-
tion is to only have its plain and ordinary meaning. except
for terms explicitly dclincd below. Such plmn mid ordinary
meaning is defined here as inclusive of all consistent dic-
uonary dcliuiuous I'rom thc most recently published (on thc
liling date ol'his document) gcncral purpose Mcroiun-
Wcbstcr dictionary

As used in the claims and the specification. the follov ing
terms have the following defined meanings:

The tenn "cattrid e** means a casing. propeflant. and
projectile (e.g . bullet) assembly. Cartridges also conmionly
include a pnmcr usixl to igrute thc propellant winch crea(ca
thc pressure to drive thc prolcculc from die casing and down
tliC btlirCI Of B Ilrixllill.

1'he tenn "casing,'* means a cylindrical body that retains a
pmjectile and propellant

The temi "firear" means a rifle. pistol. Shotgun, or other
gun tlint can be supported by hand during operation The
term includes, but is uot lunitcd to. hmidguns.

llic u:nn '*side assembly" means a shde having at least
onc of the follotsutg items attached thereto: finn pin,
extractor, ejector, fmnt sight, rear sight, chambered round
indicator, barrel, guide rod, and/or recoil spring

Further fiirms, objects, feature~. aspect~. benefits. advan-
tages, and embodiments of the present invention will
bcmomc apparent from a detailed description imd drawings
provided herewith.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINCTS
io

FIG. 1 is pcrspectivc view of an cxcmplary Iireami of the
prcsclit illsciosillis

FI(i 2 is a perspective view of the slide of the firear of
ITICi. I

FI(i 3 is a perspective view of the slide of the firear of ii
FRi. 1.

FI(i. 4 is a cmss-sectional view of the slide of the fireami
of FIG. 1.

FIG. 5 is a bottom view of thc slide of the Iircami ol'IG.
I BO

liCi 6 is a cmss-sectional view of portions of the firearni
of I'ICi I in a first configunition

FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional view of portions of the fireami
of FIG. I in a second confi uration.

DI IS('RIP'I'ION OF 'I'I IE Sl II I'.G11ID
EMBODIMENTS

For thc purpose of promoting an undcistandut of the
pnnciples ol'hc invention, refcrcncc will now be made to o

thc mubodimcnts illustrated ui the drawuigs imd spcciiic
language will be used to describe the same It will never-
theless be understood that no limitation of the scope of the
invention is thereby intended. Any altemtioos and further
modifications in the described embodiments, and any further 1.

Bpphcauons ol'hc pruiciples of tlm uivention as descnbed
licit:ill tire Ci1llti:lllpla(Cd BS Woidil iioiiiiallv Oi:Cilr to i111C

skilled in thc art to w luch the uivcntion rclatcs. One embodi-
ment of the invention is shown in great detail, although it
will be apparent to those skilled in the relevant art that some ii!

features that are not relevant to the present invention may
not be shown for the sake of clarity.

With respect to thc spix i(ication mid clmms. Tt should be
Iio(Cd tlitlt tliC Slllgidal IorlllS B, Bll, tliC . Blid tliC llkC
include plural rcfi:rents unless cxprcssly discussed other- si
wise. As an illustmtion. references to "a device" or "the
device" include one or more of such devices and equivalents

thcrcof. It also should be noted that dirccuonal tcnns, such
as "up'1 "doivn", "top". "bottom'L and the like, are used
herein solely for the convenience of the reader in order to aid
in the reader's understanding of the illustrated embodiments,
and it is not the intent that the use of these directional terms
in any manner limit the described„dlustmtted. Bnd/or claimed
fi:a(urea to a spiv:itic dirccuon and/or onenuitiou.

Turning to the dlustrated embodiment. FIG. I illus(ra(ca
a handgun 50 I'he handgun hai, among other components,
a frame assembly 60 mid a slide assenibly 70 The frmne
assembly defines an opening 64 for receiving a migazine
containin cartridges. During operation of the handgun, the
slide assembiy reciprocates reLative to the frame. When
rcciprocatuig forward rclaiivc to thc frame, the slalc 100 of
tllC SlldC SISSelllblv StllpS ti CaltrlilgC Irolll B iiiBgaziiiC
positioned v;ithin the frmne and loads the cartridge into a
chaniber of the barrel 80 When reciprocating reward rela-
tive to the frame. portions of the slide assembly extract the
cartndge. or what is lefl thereof (e, the casing), from the
barrel.

FICiS. 2-5 illustrate a side 100 from thc side assembly.
The slide has a forv ard end 102 and a rearward cud 104. The
fotward end defines a barrel opening 110 arranged to receive
the barrel liacing the barrel opening is a breech face 120
1'he breech face is arranced to contact the hase of a cartridge
when the cartridge is inserted in the chamber of the barrel.
The breech face defines a firing pin opening 124.

Extcnduig rearward ol'he brecmh face on thc bottom of
thc slide is a downv'ard-Ibcuig surfuce 130 Thc downward-
facing surface faces the magazine positioned within the
frame assembly ivhen the liandgun is assembled During,
openition, a cartridge-contacting portion 134 of the down-
v ard-facing surface contacts a cartridge positioned within
the magazine. As the slide actuates rearv ardly relative to the
frame assembly ol'hc handgun (i.c . rearwardly Ibom the
position illustrated in FIG. I). the pouit ol'contact betwemi
tllC iulrtrldgC iii tllC magtizlliC Bliil tilt: CartililgC-i:OiiiiIC(lllg
surface slides from a first location 136 to a second location
138 on the cartridge-contacting surface

The cartridge-contacting surface slopes upwards (i.e.,
toward a top surface of the slide) from a lower forward
portion 142 to a lnghcr rearward portion 144. Thc sloped
surface, hotscvcr, can extend beyond thc cartridge-coniact-
iug surface. For cxamplc. a rearward portion 148 of thc
downward-facing surface can be sloped In some instances,
the downv ird-facing surface can be sloped along its length
The length of the downward-facin surface can extend from
the breech face to a hammer face 150.

Thc slide includes longitudinal grooves 180 on both sides
of thc frame and lyuig in a horizontal plmic rclauvc to the
Iircarm. Thc longitudinal grooves urc arranged to slulingly
engage ivith rails of the frame 'I'he slope(s) of the down-
ward-facing surface. described herein, can be transverse
relative to the plane of the longitudinal grooves.

As illustrated in FRi. 4, the slide may have a longitudinal
axis 190. Thc longituduial axis may bc coaxial with a Iiung
pui bore 194. Thc slope(s) of thc downw Brd-facing surface.
dcscribcd hcrcui. can be transverse to the longitudinal axis.

Also as illustnited in lii(i. 4. the angle 2(fli between the
breech face and the downivard-facing surface can be
between 80 degrees and 90 degrees. Preferably, the angle is
between 85 degrees and 89 degrees. For example, the angle
can bc approxunatcly 88 dcgrces.

As shown in FIG. 5, thc downtsard-facutg surlbce can be
bounded on a Iirst sale by B Iirst groove 210 aud bounded on
a second side by a second groove 220 An opening 230 fiir
the hung pin safety can extend through the first groove An
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opcnmg 240 for au extractor pin can extend lluough lhc
second groove The first and/or second grooves can provide
clearance Ihr thc qixlor and/or saibly components of the
fireanli.

FIGS. 6 and 7 illustrnte a cmss-siwtioiwl vlev, of portions
of the hrearnl during different stages of a firing sequence In
FIG. 6, a first cartud e 1002 comprising a casing 1004 and
a projecfile 1008 are positioned within the chamber nf the
barrel with the breech face nf the slide in contacr with the

I i 1

base 1012 oi'hc cmtndgc. A siwund cartridge 1030 Is

positioned in the magazine (not sholvn) and is in contact
w ith a sloped poruou of thc downward-fdcmg surfhcc of thc
slide In ill(i. 7, the slide is shown returning to a forv ard
position Irom the rcarwnrd posiuon and is mlw begiunin to
load the second cartndge into the chainber after having
successfully extracted and ejected the casing of the hrst
cartridge.

If the firear in the configumtion shown in Flfrh 6 is
dtsciungcd, the slide will move ui a rearward direction
reLative to the frame assembly (i.e.. to the left as shown in
thc Iigurcs) While moving rearwardly. Ihc cxlraclor of the
slide assenlbly retams the casing of the first cartridge in
association ivith the slide so that the casing is removed front
the chamber as the slide moves rearwardly relative to the
barrel. %Vien the slides moves rearwardly from the contigu-
ration shown in FIG 6, the dowmvard-facing surface 130 of
the slide moves thc second cannd c (I.c., onc ui die maga-
zlllC) diiwnnardly Iilld Bwdy froill lhc cdSlllg Of lhC flrSI
cartridge so that the second caitridge does nnt cnntact the io
casing of the first cartridge

Advantageously. the disclosed arrangements can also
provide greater overlap of the breech face of the slide and
the second cartndge. Applicant has found this improved
overlap (ds shown ln FIG. 7) lo provide a more reliable li
loaduig of cartndgcs from Ihc magazine mxl mlo lhc cham-
ber whml llu: slide moves ln a forward direction. Accord-
ingly, the disclosed arrangements can decrease the possibil-
ity of 'Iype I malfunctions

Another benefit of the sloped downlvard-faciiig surface is do

greater space for hammer components at the reanvard end of
the firearm As the downward-facin surface slopes upward
toward lhe rear eud of Ihe Iircarm, components of thc
lumuuer assmubly do uot aced to bc rcpositioned lower.

yyhile the above description has referred to a bottnni-
facin surface of a slide, the improvements and arrange-
ments disclosed herein may also be made to bolt assemblies.
For example a bottom-facing curfhce of a bolt assembly,
such ds a bolt assembly (c.g., boll carncr group) of an AR
style Iireann (e.g. AR-16 or M-16), mdy be sloped. For c

cxtunple, a bouom-facing surface of a boll carncr may be
sloped along the length of a cartridge contacting pnrtion.

While the invention has been illustrated and described in
detail in the drawings and foregoing description, the same is
to be considered as illustrative and not restrictive in char- ls
Buaer. Il being understood that only the prefi:rrcd embodi-
meni hds been shown and dcscnbcd and Ihal all changes,
equivalents, and modilicalions that cumc within lhe spinl of
the inventions defined by follow:ing claims are desired to be
pmtected All pubhcations. patents, and patent applications io
cited in tins specification are herein incorporated by refer-
ence as if each individual publication. pntenr. or patent
applmdtlon were specifically and individually indicatod to be
incorpora1ixl by rcfcrcnce and scl forth in its enlirely hcrcin.

lhc following uumbcrixl clmises sel out spccilic ranbudi- si
nlents that may be useful in understanding the present
invention:

1. All llllpIOVClllcllf for d Side fiir a llrcdrlll, lllc SlldC hBvlllg
a forward-facing breech face and a downward-facing
suridcc thill contacts a cdrllldgc 111 B lnagBzulc rccclvcd
witlnn the firearm ivhen the slide fiinns part of the
fircami, thc downward-facing surihcc having a length
along which the canridge in the magazine slides during
operation of the firearm, wherein the improvement com-
prises
the downward-facing surface is sloped along the length

the cartndgc In thc nuigdzine slides, from a lower end

ad)scent the breech face to an upper end positioned reanvard
of thc brccch face.
2 'I'he slide of clause I. Ivherein
the dowim ard-facuig surface is sloped ulong a dlsuuicc al

least as long as a cartridge the firearm Is arranged to
receive.

3 'I'he slide of any preceding clause, wherein
the dov nward-facina surface slopes contimiously along

the length.
4. The slide of any preceding clause, wherein;

the dov:nlvard-facing surface is sloped grradually along
tile h:llglll.
5. The slide oi'ny priweding clmisc, whcrcln.

the downward-facing surface Is planar
6 I'he slide of any preceding clause, wherein

the downv:ard-facing surface slopes continuously along a
length from the breech face to a rearward hanmier face of the
S1ldC

7. Thc shdc of any preceding clause, wherein
the downw anl-Ihcuig surface is frcc of n protrusion along

tile Icngtll
8 'I'he slide of any preceding clause, wherein

the dolvnward-facingsurface is free of an inside comer
along the len th.
9. The slide of any preceding clause, wherein:

lhc downward-facuig surface is transverse relative lo a
lollglliullllal BXIS Of lhC Slain.
10 I'he slide of any precedin clause. wheiein

the inngitudinal axis is co-axial with the finng pin bore
11. The slide of any precedin clause, wherein

an an le measured between the downward-facing surface
and the breech face is benveen 80 degrees and 90 degrees.
12. Thc slide oi'ny preci ding clause. wherein.

the miglc ls between 85 degrees and 89 dcgrccs.
13 'I'he slide of any precediim clause. wherein

the angle is approximately 88 degrees
14 A firear comprising a slide having the unprovement

descubed in any preceding cLause.

Thc invention cluimcd ls:
I An improvement for a slide for a hanlnler-fired firearm,

the slide having a forward-facing breech face, a reanvard-
facing hanuner face, and a downward-facing surface that
contacts a cartridge in a niagazine received v ithin the
firearm when thc slide filrms part oi'hc fireami, thc down-
Wdrd-IBClllg SurfaCC hdvlllg d ICllglil cxlclldulg flolll lllC

forward-facing brcach face lo the reanvard-facing lrdnuucr
face and having a portion along which the cartridge in the
magazme slides durin operation of the firearni. wherein the
improvement comprises:

the downward-facing surface is sloped along the entire
length oi'hc downward-facing surface, Iyom a lower
mid iullacenl the brccch face to un upper cnd posifioncxf
rcauward oi'he breech fime;

wherein the downivard-facing surface is free of an inside
cnrner along the len th; and
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wherein Ihc rcanward-facuig imnuner face and the for-
w ard-facing breach face define cods of a liung pui bore
of the slide.

2. The iniprovement of claim 1. wherein:
the downtvard-facing surface slopes continuously along

Ihe length
3. The improvement of clmm 1. wherein.
Ihc dovsnward-facing surlacc is slopcsl gradually along

the length
4. The improvement of claim 1, wherein;

1 I I

the dotvnwamd-facing surface is planar
5 'I he improvenient of claim l. tvherein
Ihc downward-lacuig surface ls Iree of a prolruslon along

IhC ICllglh
6. The improvement of claim 1, wherein;
the downward-facin surface is transverse relative to a

longitudinal axis of the slide
7. The improvement of claim 6, wherein;
the ion itudinal axis is co-axial with a firin pin bore of

thc shits
8. The improvement of clmm 1, wherein.
till allglc lncasurixl bclwccll Illa downward-Ibcing surlhcc

and the breech face is between 80 degrees and 90
degrees.

9. The iniprovement of claim 8. wherein:
the angle is between 85 de rees and 89 degrees.
10. Thc unprovmumii of claim 9, whcrcm:
lilt: allglt: ls tipproxullatcly'8 dcglccs.
11. A lircaun comprisuig a slide iiavuig Qte uuprovemeut

described in claini I
12. 'I'he improvenient of claim I, wherein a rearv ard

hanlnler face of the slide extends above and below an
opening for a firin pin bore of the slide.

13. The improvement of claim 1, wherein the downward-
facing surface ls bounded on a Iirsi lateral sale by a lirsl
groot c;md on au opposing, siwond lateral side by a scmond
gn1ovc

14. Thc impmvemcnt of clmm 13, whcrcln mt opcnui for
a finn pin safety extends tlmough the first groove.

15. An improvcmcni for a slide Ibr a hammer-ftrcsI
firearnl, the slide having a tilrv ard-facing breech face and a
downward-Ibclng surface tluii contacts a cartudgc in a

magazine received tvithin the tirearm lvhen the slide forms
part of the fireaun. the downward-facin surface haviilg a
length along which the cartridge in the magazine slides
dunn operation of the firearm, wherein the unprovement
colllprlscs.

the downward-facing surface is sloped along the length
thc carirulge ul Ihc magazine slides, from a lower cnd
adjacent the breech face to an upper end positioned
rcanward ol'he breech fimc;

wherein the downward-facing surface is bounded on a
first lateral side by a first groove and on an opposing,
second lateral side by a second gmove; and

wherein an opening for an extractor pin extends through
the second groove.

16. The improvement of claun 15, wherein the down-
ward-facing surface extends from the breech face to a
rearward-facing hanuncr face and ls sloped along iis
cllurely.

17 I'he improvement of claini 15, wherein the down-
v ard-facing surface is free of an inside corner alono the
ICll rth.

18. The improvement of cLaim 15. v herein:
an an le measured between the downward-facing surface

mid thc brccch face is between 80 dcgrces and 90
dcgrccs.

19. The improvement of claim 18. wherein
the angle is benveen 85 degrees and 89 degrees
20. The improvement of claim 19. wherein:
the angle is approximately 88 degrees.
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